OnX Brocade
Appliance

The OnX Brocade
Appliance enables
rapid, custom
deployment of
the Brocade
Session Director,
transforming
service provider
networks into
agile and scalable
platforms and
that deliver
rich customer
experiences.

A Rapid Response Plan for
Optimizing Network Traffic
Service providers need next generation network tools to maximize
productivity and ROI from their existing investments as data volume grows
exponentially. That’s why OnX designed and built our new OnX Brocade
Appliance — a turnkey network visibility solution enabling rapid, custom
deployment of the Brocade Session Director on commodity servers, helping
service providers transform their networks into agile and scalable platforms
that deliver rich customer experiences.
Brocade’s innovative Session Director software works in tandem with its
world-class network packet brokers (NPBs), granting service providers
subscriber, session and network-aware traffic optimizations that are
economical and infinitely scalable.
Service providers who partner with OnX to deploy the OnX Brocade
Appliance get:
> The full potential of the Brocade Session Director for optimizing network
traffic, maximizing the ROI of existing tool investments, and elevating
customer service
> Custom configuration in the OnX Integration Center and onsite deployment
services to accelerate time-to-value of your investments
> Reduced risk and project timelines with a tested configuration, proven
implementation methodology, and experienced engineers

Accelerate Time-toValue with the OnX
Brocade Appliance

Stay Focused with
Ongoing Management
Services

> Turnkey Solution: Integration of
the Brocade Session Director on
commodity servers, deployed in
tandem with Brocade network
packet brokers in a single solution
> OnX Integration Center: The
OnX Brocade Appliance is built
to order in our 12,000 square
foot integration center for custom
integration and staging
> Deployment Expertise: We install
and deploy your OnX Brocade
Appliance onsite so your team can
stay focused on tasks that drive
your critical business initiatives

Remote Monitoring & Management:
Offload the day-to-day management of
your OnX Brocade Appliance with our
Remote Monitoring and Management
services, providing proactive 24x7
support with industry leading monitoring
and alerting tools.

To get started:
Visit onx.com, contact your
OnX Account Executive
or call 1.866.906.4669

Backup-as-a-Service: As data volumes
grow exponentially, so does the need
to fortify a solid backup and recovery
solution. Partnering with OnX gives
you the resources to restore your IT
environment, recover your data and
resume operations with data backup
solutions designed to fit your business
and budget.

Why OnX?
OnX is a leading technology
solutions integrator for forwardthinking businesses around the
world. Our vast experience helping
global communications service
providers assess, design, build and
manage data center solutions gives
us rare insight to successfully deliver
software-defined session intelligence
for scalable, on-demand network
visibility.
Strategic partnerships with today’s
most prominent technology
companies, including our Elite
Partnership status with Brocade,
ensure we have an in-depth
understanding of multi-technology
environments and make us one of
the premier enterprise technology
integrators in North America.

Inspiring innovation through technology.

